WellnessPro® Plus

Get Results

TM

#1 CHOICE OF HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS
The Problem: Pain is a silent epidemic
•
•
•

Over 60 million Americans live with chronic pain caused by a disease, a disorder or an accident
An additional 25 million people suffer acute pain resulting from surgery or accident
4 out of 10 chronic pain patients are currently not seeing a physician for pain relief as they think there is
nothing more their doctor can do

The Solution: WellnessPro® Bio Electrotherapy
The last decade has seen a major shift in the way Americans view
medicine. Despite the benefits of pharmacological treatments and
surgical procedures, the associated side effects and addictions have
demonstrated a need for additional approaches to patient care. Today,
a huge number of patients are turning to complementary therapies like
acupuncture, chiropractics, nutritional superfoods, physical therapy,
yoga and psychology.
In the United States, more and more people are discovering alternatives to drug treatments and have found a very powerful and effective modality that works - Electromedicine!
The bio electrotherapy system known as the WellnessPro® is a complementary treatment modality that has been
FDA cleared and is a safe and effective device for pain management.

THE ISSUES
83
MILLION 28%
people report that pain
frequently affects their
participation in daily
activities.

feel that there was no
solution for their pain.

An increasing number of clinics and private practices,
including practitioners in the allopathic and natural
healing areas of medicine, are discovering a device that
is unlocking endless possibilities. The WellnessPro® has
shown to be the most effective bio frequency device
on the market and is the #1 choice of professionals for
the relief of pain, even in the most difficult cases.

4 10
OUT
OF

PEOPLE
SUFFERING

from moderate to severe pain are
unable to find adequate pain relief.

A New Breakthrough in Pain
Management is HERE!

What is Electromedicine?

Electromedicine is a discipline within the field of
medicine that deals with the use of electricity and
frequencies to aid in the treatment of chronic or acute
pain conditions associated with a variety of physical
ailments.

• Non-invasive
• Non-toxic
• Safe
• Effective
Ask your doctor TODAY
and Live Pain FREE!

(888) 880-7888

www.electromedtech.com

How
Does it
Work?

The human body is like a machine; it wears out in direct proportion
to its abuse. A well balanced body reflects a strong immune system.
Longevity is the result of natural care and maintenance of the body.
In basic terms, electricity is found naturally in all of us. Certain
electrical impulses in our bodies help facilitate bodily functions
including actions needed for healing. By mimicking the electrical
impulses that occur in us, we can help facilitate a specific effect.
Electromedicine is able to trigger these impulses by varying the
frequency, wave length, intensity, and location of the electricity
applied to the patient. Understanding how these elements interplay
to create a desired effect is the basis for the science.

“ I had a patient come to me
complaining of pain in the
ball of her right foot for a
year. She did not remember
when the pain started or
how. She has seen several
doctors, physical therapists,
and a chiropractor. She also
used several kinds of rubs
and nothing was helping. The
doctor I work with referred
her to me for a treatment. I
treated her for 3 days. That
was 3 months ago, and
she has had no pain since
treatment! She is promoting
the WellnessPro® to all her
fellow workers and friends.”
Nancy R.

”…No Pain Since
Treatment!”

®

Here’s what people are saying
about the WellnessPro® unit!

“It’s a Miracle
Instrument!”
“The WellnessPro® has been a Godsend for me. I have Fibromyalgia,
and most things I’ve tried have
failed. A friend suggested this unit
to me; I didn’t know what to think.
I told her I’ll give it a try. At first I
felt a little improvement, the next
day we tried a different frequency
and the pain in my legs was gone
within 10 minutes!! I am amazed
to say the least!!! I may still have
fatigue and some leg stiffness,
but there is absolutely NO pain as
long as I use the machine once a
week. More people should know
about this”!
Jan K.
I have been plagued with back problems most of my adult life. I have gone
through back surgery three times. Each time it has given me temporary
relief; several years after the second surgery the pain returned. To my wife’s
dismay, our social activities began to fade away. I could not comfortably
walk any distance, sit, or stand for an extended period of time.
My niece introduced me to this unit. She has used the WellnessPro® and
was enthusiastic about the excellent results she has had using one. She
begged me to try it before taking a chance on surgery again. The device was
delivered to my home and I began using it immediately. No rash promises
were made at the time the Electromedical device was left with me. In just a
few days I began to feel improvement. In less than one week, the pain in my
back and legs was gone. I feel a huge weight has been lifted from my mind
and my body. Mentally and physically I feel alive again. I no longer dread
going to bed, only to toss and turn in pain all night.
G. McLarney

”…I Feel Alive Again!”

Caution: Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a practitioner licensed by the law of the
State in which he/she practices to use or order the use of the device.

Sports
Medicine
Sports Medicine is a branch of medicine
that cares for the prevention and treatment
of sport-exercise related injuries. It plays
a fundamental role in all athletics ranging
from high school to the professional level.
The WellnessPro® Plus is the premier choice
of athletics professionals across the country
and around the world. It is a revolutionary
therapy device that achieves extraordinary
results. Our proven track record has
allowed the WellnessPro® Plus to become
a vital component for physicians, physical
therapists, chiropractors and athletic
trainers. Most importantly, the WellnessPro®
Plus provides FAST and LONG LASTING
results that help players and teams quickly
recover and GET BACK IN THE GAME!

CALL NOW and find out about special
athletic program pricing!

The basic unit of life, the cell, exists only because
it is held together by energy. The atoms and
molecules that make up a cell also exist because
their various parts are held together by a bond
of energy. Essentially, everything in the universe
as we understand it is energy. Your entire body
is made up of “energy fields” or energy centers
that form the foundation of your health. The
body’s energy centers – meridian, chakras,
sefirot, etc (depending on one’s belief system)
– bring vital life energy to every organ in your
body. Keeping these energy fields balanced
and removing blockages in the flow of energy,
plays a major role in determining your body’s
health. Balance is a key concept within energy
wellness. With the WellnessPro’s primary
benefit of pain relief, your body can move to
a state of harmony and energetic balance.
If every day you make sure your energies are not
blocked and are flowing freely, your body’s innate
healing system will counter virtually everything.
Your body’s wellness reflects the health, clarity,
and flow in your energy field. By relieving the
pain, your body is able to stabilize and maintain
a natural healthy energy flow that helps to
create a state of physical and mental wellness.
The WellnessPro® instrument is for wellness.
It does not have any side effects. It is non toxic
and not invasive. It is FDA cleared for a form of
pain relief: acute, chronic or post-operative.
The WellnessPro is in perfect harmony with
the new self-care model of natural health.

(888) 880-7888

www.electromedtech.com

®

What makes WellnessPro®
the #1 choice of health care
professionals world wide?
• Easiest to use on the market! The
built in “i•Guide™” system walks
you through all steps of usage and
programming.
• FDA cleared, CE 0459, ISO 13485, ETL,
CAN/CSA, UL, IEC certified!
• Up to 8 lead outputs for treatment
flexibility and multiple stimulation
points.
• 7” easy-to-read color LCD display with
detailed session information.
TM
• STIMCARD : Create, Backup & Store
Personalized Patient Programs.

• Illuminated control panel for added
safety and clarity.
• Portable and Convenient! The
WellnessPro® can be used anywhere
in the world (100V to 240V) and comes
with a case to protect your investment.
• 3 Year Warranty ($795 value) included
with purchase.
Laboratory safety tested to the highest standards

New

Breakthrough
In

Technology & Medicine

• SAFETY TESTED
• ACCURACY TESTED
• PRECISION TESTED

Built with the future in mind!
• Designed to expand its capabilities
and support future devices and
attachments!
• One MILLION frequencies to choose
from in TENS or Microcurrent mode!
TM
• DeepPulse ION technology for unique
frequency delivery to problem areas.

• FULLY independent outputs - Like
having 2 units in 1.
• Enhanced and innovative wave types:
Burst, Spectrum, Sweep, Duplex or
Continuous.
• Multi Auto - run multiple auto codes
without user intervention.
• DUAL mode (Interferential) - Frequency
independent outputs
• FLUX mode - set frequency range
parameters for unit to target.
• Dedicated extension port for new
upcoming accessories and new devices
for extra protection, accuracy and precision.

(888) 880-7888

www.electromedtech.com

1700 1600 46AD

Electrotherapy Chronology
46AD (Ancient Rome) - Scribonius Largos describes the use of torpedo fish (aquatic animals capable of
electrical discharge) for medical applications. “The live black torpedo when applied to the painful area relieves
some chronic and intolerable protracted headaches... carries off pain of arthritis...
and eases other chronic pains of the body.”
1600 (England) - William Gilbert, physician to Queen Elizabeth, published De
Magnete, in which he describes the use of electricity in medicine. Gilbert re-discovers
that when certain materials are rubbed, they will attract light objects - originally
known to be true of Amber by the ancient Greeks. He coins the name ‘electricity’ from
the Greek ‘electron’ for amber.
1780 (Italy) - Galvani, Professor of Anatomy at the University of Bologna, first
observes the twitching of muscles under the influence of electricity (prepared from
the leg of a frog). Galvani then proves that atmospheric electricity, as manifested in
lightning, will produce the same effects on muscular movement.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

1800

1800 (Italy) - Carlo Matteucci shows that injured tissue generates electric current.
1840 (England) - England’s first electrical therapy department is established at
Guy’s Hospital, under Dr. Golding Bird. The electrical discovery of Galvano leads to
the use of mechanically pulsed Galvanic currents.

1900

1891 (USA) - Nikola Tesla presents a paper in ‘Electrical Engineer’, about the medical
application of high frequency currents. He notes that when the body is transverse
by alternating currents above a certain frequency, heat is perceived.

MICHAEL FARADAY

1900 (Worldwide) - The electrical discoveries of Galvano,
Faraday and Tesla were therapeutically adopted by
activating the electrical phenomena of the human body
with the use of Galvanic, Sinusoidal and Faradic currents.
These become the standard methods of applying Electrical
Body Stimulation. There becomes are preference to use
the more comfortable and less hazardous Faraday method.

1908 (Germany) - Von Berndt, Von Priers and Von Zeyneck publish a paper on the
treatment of the pain of joint disease by high frequency currents.

A Brief History of Electromedicine

GEORGES LAKHOVSKY

Electromedicine, the use of electricity to treat physical ailments, is considered one of the oldest and most documented
sciences known. Medical professionals of ancient Greece learned that the electrical impulses emitted from electric eels
in clinical foot baths relieved pain and produced a favorable influence on the blood circulation. Doctors Largus and
Dioscorides (cc 46 AD) documented substantial therapeutic results with electrical currents in the management of pain
from a variety of ailments.
In the 1700s, European physicians used controlled electrical currents from electrostatic generators almost
exclusively for numerous medical problems involving pain and circulatory dysfunction. During that period,
Benjamin Franklin also documented pain relief by using electrical currents for “frozen shoulder.”
Today electromedicine is recognized as a very safe, efficacious and
certainly one of the most cost effective treatments of choice in 21st century that
has ZERO side effects.

1938 (USA) - Clinics are opened in San Diego, Los Angeles and Pasadena, California.
Phenomenal results are reported. A special medical research committee is organized at the
University of Southern California in Los Angeles to oversee and manage Dr. Rife’s “energy
medicine” research and clinical success. The newspaper articles are cautious but optimistic.
1950’s - 1990’s (Russia) - “Russian Stimulation” is
developed - 4,000Hz tone bursts, 50% ON, 50% OFF,
alternating currents with 50 tone bursts per second. This is
used by athletes for building muscle and increasing power.

DR. ROYAL RIFE

1970’s (USA) - Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (TENS) is
acknowledged as a viable method of pain management by America’s Food and
Drug Administration (FDA). Many American companies begin production of TENS
devices. The heart pacemaker is developed.

1991 (Germany) - Nobel Prize recipients Erwin Neher and Bert Sakmann developed
a technique that detects electrical currents to the trillionth of an Ampere in the
membranes of the cell, establishing the existence of ion channels.

2007 July (USA) - After 4 years of development, Electromedical
Technologies receives FDA clearance for the WellnessPro®! This new
generation bio electrotherapy device combines decades of research
with new breakthrough technologies in the electromedical field.
It is also the only unit of its kind on the market to go through the
rigorous laboratory tests for safety, accuracy and precision, receiving
ISO13485, CE0459, ETL, UL and IEC marks. The WellnessPro® has
“Deep Pulse IONTM” Technology, a large frequency range and unique
features that show astonishing results with patient’s pain control
issues; putting this device light years ahead of any other frequency
unit on the market. The future of bio electro medicine begins.

2000

2000 (USA) - John McDonald of Washington University uses intensive applications
of Electrical Muscle Stimulation (EMS) to exercise the muscles of a quadriplegic
of 8 years. The patient defies medical science by regaining limited sensation and
movement in his body. The regimen includes 2 hours of EMS and hydrotherapy
weekly.

1990

1981 (USA) - Becker publishes “The Body Electric”. Challenges the established
mechanistic understanding of the body. Finds clues to the healing process in the
theory that electricity is vital to life.

1980

1970’s & 80’s (Sweden) - Clinical researchers Ericsson and Sjolund publish a series of articles in various scientific
and medical journals. They compare constant, high frequency “TENS to bursts of high frequency TENS (termed
acupuncture-like TENS), finding that the latter offers better pain relief and does in fact instigate a release of
endorphins into the bloodstream.

NIKOLA TESLA

1970

1970’s (England & Canada) - Melzak and Wall propose the ‘Pain Control Gate’
theory, by which strong afferent nerve stimulation by chemical, mechanical or
electrical means overrides painful sensations at hypothetical pain control ‘gates’
in the spinal cord.

LUIGI GALVANI

1930 1950

1929 (Russia) - Lakhovsky publishes his book “The Secret of Life”. Conducts studies and concludes that cells
possess resistance, capacitance, inductance and function like tuned resonant circuits, capable of resonating to
a resonant frequency when exposed to a range of frequencies.

®

Frequently Asked Questions

What is a WellnessPro® 2010 PLUS device?

The WellnessPro® is an electrical stimulation device indicated for the relief of chronic, intractable pain and as
an adjunctive treatment of post-surgical or post-traumatic acute pain. The unit is compact, lightweight, and
very user friendly. The WellnessPro® is FDA cleared and CE0459 marked as a Class II medical device. It has been
laboratory tested against ISO and IEC standards to ensure protection, accuracy and precision. The unit has the
most flexibility of use and largest frequency range in its class on the market today. It is digitally controlled with
a unique “Deep Pulse IONTM” technology. Designed by world renowned scientists, the WellnessPro® has been
created for the precise treatment to minimize the pain associated with various conditions.

What does PLUS stands for?

PLUS stands for “Built with the Future in Mind.” Electromedical Technologies will announce a series of NEW
electrotherapy devices and attachments that are designed to work with the WellnessPro® Plus upon FDA
clearance. These attachments and new devices are designed to upgrade, enhance and expand the modalities
and capabilities of the WellnessPro®! The WellnessPro® Plus will open doors to all electrotherapy modalities and
give you the most effective, innovative, upgradable and expandable device on the market today.

How does this device work to reduce pain?

The WellnessPro® Plus electrotherapy device produces the FASTEST LONG TERM RESULTS by alleviating acute and
chronic pain symptoms. It is widely used around the world and is the premier choice of health care professionals,
athletes, coaches, and medical research facilities.
WellnessPro® Plus impulses stimulate the peripheral nerves that send information about touch and vibration.
The signals from the stimulated nerves interfere with pain signals traveling to the brain which reduces the brain’s
perception of pain. In addition, the frequencies generated by the WellnessPro® stimulate endogenous opioids.
These can eliminate pain through the same biological processes as prescription pain medications but without
the harmful side effects.

Is this a TENS device?

YES. The WellnessPro® has been FDA cleared as a TENS (Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation) device.
These devices use electrical stimulation to relieve pain. Unlike other TENS devices, the WellnessPro® has a very
large frequency range coupled with a unique delivery system which stimulates the body to block pain signals.
The WellnessPro® has demonstrated superiority to other comparable devices by achieving longer term pain
relief. The WellnessPro® allows more flexibility for users and practitioners.

Partial list of conditions that have been known to cause pain:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arthritis: Osteo and
Rheumatoid
Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome
Back Pain / Sciatica
Parkinson’s Disease
AIDS related Pain
Broken Bones
Soft Tissue regeneration Pain

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Herpes/Shingles
Chronic Fatigue
Wound pain
Neurological Disorders
Multiple Sclerosis
Joint Pain
Sports injuries
Spinal cord injuries
Plantar Fasciitis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TMJ
Neuropathy
Cancer
Nerve Entrapment
Bell’s Palsy
Fibromyalgia
Acute and Chronic Back Pain
Headaches / Migraines
Disc injuries/Tendonitis

NOTE: TENS devices are not recommended with all conditions. Ask your doctor to
determine if the WellnessPro ® is appropriate for you.

Can I buy the WellnessPro® for myself?

YES. If you are a licensed medical provider, proof of license must be provided. If a non-licensed individual would
like to purchase the WellnessPro® for personal use at home, a prescription from a licensed medical provider
must be on file. This is a FDA requirement for use in the United States only. No prescription required if the
individual lives outside the United States. Additionally, if you do not wish to personally use the device and would
like to become a sales representative for Electromedical Technologies, you can purchase a unit with distributor
paperwork on file.

I have a specific condition. Can these treatments help me with my pain?

YES. Electromedical Technologies, the university research centers in Europe and participating US doctors/clinics
have overseen treatments using the WellnessPro® and have had outstanding results in the reduction of pain for
a wide range of acute and chronic conditions.

When can I expect results from treatments?

A licensed professional will attach either self adhesive or carbon rubber electrodes to specific areas of your
body. An electrode gel may be applied to facilitate better conductivity of the device’s output. There should be no
discomfort during treatment and you may or may not feel a slight tingling. Electrode placement and treatment
duration should be determined by a licensed professional. Typical treatments can last between 10-60 minutes.
Contact your practitioner for more information.

Are there side effects?

The most common side effect is the reduction and/or elimination of pain. Sometimes patients may experience
atypical side effects including, but not limited to: diarrhea, night sweats, headaches, nausea, flu-like symptoms,
etc. Make sure you consult your practitioner if you experience any symptoms.

If it’s so effective, why haven’t I heard of it before?

The technology has been available to the elite, practitioners, professional athletes and celebrities for over 60
years. It has been used for decades throughout the world and is common practice in various hospitals and clinics
in Europe today. In the past few years, bio electrotherapy has become more available in the United States. It has
quickly opened new possibilities and frontiers in the medical field for research and overall wellness.

What is the function of the WellnessPro 2010 Plus Mircocurrent (µA)?

The human body functions through electro-chemical processes. Currents flow through cells, connective tissues,
muscles, ligaments, and bone by neurological pathways to the brain. When an injury occurs at a particular site,
the “Electrical Grid” is disrupted causing the healthy current flow to change pathway conductivity.
The WellnessPro Plus microcurrent (millionth of an amp) works with the body’s electric current on a cellular
level. The unique sub-sensory micro currents increase the production of ATP, protein synthesis, oxygenation,
ion exchange, absorption of nutrients, elimination of waste products and neutralizes the oscillating polarity of
deficient cells. The WellnessPro Plus utilizes a unique combination of the largest range of frequencies and waves
to achieve fast pain relief in the most difficult cases.
No other unit can compare.

(888) 880-7888

www.electromedtech.com

Ask Your Doctor TODAY!
Start Living a Pain Free Life!

Your WellnessPro® pack includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WellnessPro® 2010 Plus unit
Universal power adapter (100-240V)
1 set of Large carbon-rubber electrodes
1 set of Small carbon-rubber electrodes
2 sets of self adhesive electrodes
Tube of conductivity gel
Operating manual
3 Year Warranty
And MORE!

BUY NOW & SAVE

3,495

$

Recommended by doctors and medical professionals
around the world!
The NEW generation WellnessPro® Plus bio electrotherapy unit combines decades of research from the original
work of electromedical pioneers together with new breakthrough technologies in this field. The WellnessPro®
Plus is also the only unit of its kind that upgrades and expands into various electrotherapy modalities giving you
a truly universal electrotherapy device.
The unique breakthrough “Deep Pulse IONTM” technology of the WellnessPro® has a frequency range and
expandable therapeutic features that have generated astonishing results. It has helped relieve people’s pain
around the world and has put this device light years ahead of any other frequency unit on the market!
™

“The WellnessPro® money-back
guarantee made my decision easy!”
Frank and Karen tried other frequency instruments on the
market but were never satisfied with the results. To their
amazement, they discovered an FDA cleared bio frequency
unit - The WellnessPro®. The results were stunning!
Like them, you can try the WellnessPro® at absolutely no risk.
With the 30-day money back guarantee. You have nothing
to lose and much to gain from trying the WellnessPro®.
Live healthier and happier!

Order your Wellness Pro Plus Today!
Customer Information:
Company Name:
Contact Name:
Shipping Address:
											Suite Number:
City:				State/Province:		Postal Code:			Country:
Telephone:						Fax:
Billing Address If Different:
							E-mail Address:
Payment Information - Please choose one of the following:
Credit Card:		

Visa		

Master Card		

American Express		

Discover Card

Credit Card Number:								Expiration Date:
Name As It Appears On Card:							CVV Code:
Money Order / Cash / Check Payment					

Total: U.S.$

Make funds payable to: Electromedical Technologies
Mail to: 3104 E. Camelback Rd #528 Phoenix, AZ 85016 OR Fax to: 480-452-1518
Authorization:
By signing below, I agree to the terms and conditions and specifically authorize Electromedical Technologies (EMT) and/
or its designee(s) to charge for product(s) in the amount of U.S. $ [_______________] (as indicated). I understand that
EMT and/or its designee(s) will obtain Credit Card Authorization for the credit amount requested.

Print Name:					Signature:				Date:
RX ONLY: Caution: Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a practitioner
licensed by the law of the state in which he/she practices to use or orders the use of the device

(888) 880-7888

www.electromedtech.com

Unprecedented ground floor

Opportunity
•

for distributors & professionals!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highest Paid Industry Commissions
Sub-distributor Sales Tracking Program
Most Demanded Unit On The Market
Proven To Provide the Fastest Results
Easiest To Use
Clinically Documented & Laboratory Tested
Unbeatable Industry Guarantee
Insurance Billable
FDA Cleared
European Union, ISO & Health Canada Certified

Promo Code:

Contact Info:

CAT6369
Finally Live Pain Free
Sonya Sullins
Pain Management Consultant
608-620-5171
sonyasullins@gmail.com
www.finallylivepainfree.com
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